
HCS301 HOPPING CODE - Car Alarm System

1. Lock - Arm/window raising (25seconds)

Press button 1, siren chirp once, direction lights flash once, all doors are locked, engine is disabled, and 
system enters into arm situation.  At the same time system give 25seconds signal to raise window up.
In Arm status, any illegal intrusion (open door / foot break / break glass / strike / ACC) will trigger system 
and alarm. Press button 1 can stop alarming but system is still in arm status.

2. Unlock - Disarm

In arm status, Press button 2 to disarm and unlock doors, dome light turn on for 30seconds, siren chirp 
twice and direction light flash 3times. If in mute arm status, only direction lights flash 3 times.

3. Mute Arm

Press button 1 for 2seconds.  Direction light flash 1time to indicate system enters into mute arm situation.
In mute arm status, system will give light flash alert if system is triggered lightly. Anyway if door is open 
or ACC is ON, siren sounds and light flash 30seconds.
To exit mute arm status, press button 1 again for 2seconds, direction light flash 2 times to indicate system 
back to normal aram status with sound and light.

4. Boot (Trunk) release

In disarming status, press button 2 for 3seconds to open the trunk.
In arming status, there have 2methods to open trunk:
A. Disarm system, unlock doors and open trunk.

In arming status, press button 2 for 2seconds to disarm system, unlock doors and open trunk. Siren 
chirp 2times and light flash 3times.

B. Disarm system and open trunk, but without unlock doors.
In arming status, press button 3 for 2seconds to disarm system and open trunk, but doors remain 
locked.  Siren chirps 2times and light flash 3times.

5. Car Finder

In arming status, Press button 1 for 2seconds, siren chirps 30seconds with direction lights flash 15 times 
to locate car position.  If in mute arm status, only direction lights flash 15 times..

6. Emergency call

Press button 2 and button 3 simulaneously for 2seconds, siren chirp 30seconds with light flash to call for 
help.  Press any button to stop.  Or for 4 buttons, press button 4...

7. Foot Brake - Locking doors while driving

After close all doors well, turn ignition ON, 15seconds after step foot brake, all doors will be looked auto-
matically.  When ignition OFF, all doors will be looked automatically.  If doors are not closed well, system 
won’t lock doors automatically.   When ignition ON, all doors will be locked or unlocked by transmitter.
System won’t be triggered.
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8. Arm bypass shock sensor and ultrasonic sensor

In arming status, Press button 1 + button 2 simulaneously for 3seconds, light flash once to indicate system 
is armed bypass shock sensor and ultrasoins sensor.  30seconds later press button1 and button 2 simu-
lateously again for 3seconds, light flash twice to indicate shock sensor and ultrasonic senosr is activated, 
system is still in arm situation.

9. Reminder of unclosed door

5seconds after press button1, if any door is unclosed wellg siren chirps 3times to remind car owner to colse 
the door well, system won’t alarm. After we close that door well, if open again, system will be triggered,  
siren chirps 30seconds with light flash. 

10. Valet mode

In valet mode, alarming functions are disabled, system only have central door locking function.
Turn ignition ON, press button 1 for 3seconds, direction light turn ON, then press button 3seconds within 
5seconds to enter into valet mode.

11. Pneumatic lock and electronic lock - Central Door Locking Time Selector

For pneumatic lock 3.5s set jumper JP1 to A position,  For electric lock 0.8s set jumper JP1 to B position.

12. Emergency disarm / Override

In arming status, if you need to disarm system without transmitter, operate as following:
Open the door, Press the foot brake, Turn ignition key from ACC OFF to ON position for 10 times, and stay at 
the ON position, direction light keep ON, Siren long sound, the system will be disarmed when the siren stop.

13. 

14. Learning Transmitter Codes

This remote keyless entry system can support up to 4 remote controls. The included transmitter is pre-pro-
grammed into the system memory at the factory. Follow the below steps to add or delete a new transmitter.

Code leaning
Open the door, Press the foot brake, Turn ignition key from ACC OFF to ON position 5 times, and stay at 
the ON position, direction light keep ON, enter into learning mode,  (within 5seconds) Press any button 
of new transmitter, siren chirp once to indicate a successful learning.  Repeat the above procedures for the 
maximum learning of 4 transmitters.

Note: above learning procedures shall be finished within 5 seconds. Or the system exits code learning.

Code deleting
Note: once entered into code learning mode, all previously learned remotes will be cleared (deleted).
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  pin12  Violet

      pin11  Pink
            pin23  Yellow
          pin10  Green
                  pin22  Green/black
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                   pin3  Red
               pin15  Blue
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Wiring Diagram


